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PRESIDENT’S LETTER

Greetings Fellow Corvette Enthusiasts!  

The second annual Corvettes on the Bay fun 
show was a resounding success.  The weather 
was great, the crowd was great, the tall ship 
Bounty backdrop was great, the large 
contingent of attendees from Steel City 
Corvettes was great, and the support from the 
city was great.  And, just like with our Ourisman 
show coming up on September 16th, nothing 
happens by itself.  There is always a small army 
of helpers that make everything come together 
so well.  Thanks to all the club members who 
worked the registration table, parking , setup, 
cleanup, soliciting Arc CCR donations, music 
and DJ duties, and everything else.  And as with 
previous shows, I again got compliments from 
other Corvette club participants on how well 
we run our shows.  Several said they continue 
to learn from us, and take the lessons back 
home to their clubs.  You all are the greatest!

I do want to specifically say thank you to a few 
special people for their hard work and extra 
hours making the Annapolis show a success:  
Elaine and Tom Watts for opening up their 
home the night before the show to host the 
welcome dinner for the Pittsburg club, and 
Elaine for all her work with show registrations; 
Nancy Klein for all her planning and managing 

the entire operation on show day; and Carroll 
Hynson for lining up sponsors and the continual 
liaison with the various city services.  We really 
appreciate what you do for the show and for 
the club.

Well, June is behind us.  So what’s next?  
Actually, a lot!  The big club picnic is Saturday, 
July 7th.  Susan Bearns is working hard on 
putting together the Lighthouse Tour.  And don’t 
forget the Brewis Heritage Collection Tour on 
July 14th.  See Nancy Klein’s e-mails for more 
information regarding the tour.

Our July meeting will be at Ourisman Chevrolet 
of Bowie on Tuesday, July 10th, at 7PM.  Hope to 
see you all there, and at the picnic too!

Save the Wave!

Pete
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2012 Board of Directors

Are you familiar with our Charity:  
The Arc of the Central Chesapeake Region? 
Take a few moments to know their mission plank:  

Achieve With Us...The Arc of the Central Chesapeake Region's 
mission is to advocate for the rights and respect of all people 
with intellectual and developmental disabilities by providing 

resources and inspiring community awareness and action. 
Please take a few minutes to learn more about The Arc and the 

wonderful work they do:  http://www.thearcccr.org/
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Our cover this month is the real deal.  
Chalk up a big win for Corvette 
Annapolis.  Our 2012 Fun Show at the 
Annapolis City Dock was better than ever and 
certainly unprecedented.  My thanks to Kevin 
Hodges who mailed me his photo shoot.  I had 
a collection of shots to choose from, but the 
kudos this month go to Kevin and his candid 
camera that captured the allure of the day.  
Thanks Kevin!  And, congratulations to all 
trophy winners who represented Corvette 
Clubs throughout Maryland and Pennsylvania.

We are especially pleased to have welcomed 
the fine folks of Steel Town Corvette 
Club who added much to this year’s show.   
Fourteen cars traveled en masse down to our 
show for a three-day weekend.  Thanks to 
Carroll Hynson who arranged their police 
escort on Saturday morning and other 
restaurant details following the show.  My 
personal thanks to Marian Tartaglione, lead 
contact and newsletter editor for STCC.  
Pictures for the Friday evening hospitality 
event, Saturday Fun Show, and the Heritage 
Collection can be seen on the following pages.

And speaking of the Heritage Collection...  
how do we say thanks to the gentleman whose 
fine collection of vehicles has become the 
hallmark of our Annapolis Fun Show two years 
in a row.  Jerry Brewis has brought us a unique 
representation of classic Corvettes that have 
set us apart from your typical car show.  

Inside this issue:  Details for our upcoming 
Club Picnic on July 7;  An invitation from Jerry 
Brewis to Corvette Annapolis for another tour 
of the Brewis Heritage Collection in July;  a special 
article from Joe White celebrating the 60th 
Anniversary of Corvette, the Great American 
Sports Car.   Be sure to visit http://
www.chevrolet.com/corvette-sports-cars/ for a 
preview of all 2013 models.  Lastly,  a personal 
story submitted by Denny White, entitled:  

Plebe Diary at First Corvette HPDE.  
His story might just whet your appetite. . . 

Corvette Annapolis Club Calendar:  
The proposed Segway Tour through Gettysburg 
battlefields has been deferred to next year.  The 
upcoming Lighthouse Tour through 
southern Maryland coordinated and mapped by 
Joe and Susan Bearns; details at the next 
meeting); Corvettes at Carlisle,  August 24 
thru 26, and our next fun show held at 
Ourisman Chevrolet,  September 16. 

Reminder: Registration is now open for 
Corvette Weekend in Ocean City, 
October 12 and 13 - a full weekend of fun, 
games, Boardwalk parade and Saturday night 
awards dinner. Visit www.freestatecorvette.com 
for full details and on-line registration.  

In closing I want to express thanks to Tom 
Watts for taking time to write his story on 
becoming a Corvette owner, (June 2012 
Fiberglass Flyer).  As usual this tale describes a 
long arduous, sometimes painful journey to 
Corvette ownership, but one that we know is 
satisfying.  

Thank you,
Elaine Phillips
Editor, Fiberglass Flyer

EDITOR’S DESK
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Hi All,

The Corvette Annapolis Summer Picnic is Saturday, July 7th at 1:00 p.m.  The 
picnic is being held at Patuxent River Park, 16000 Croom Airport Road, Croom, MD 
20772.  A caravan will be leaving from the Greene Turtle in Edgewater, MD at 12:10 
p.m.  If you want to be a part of the caravan, please be there by noon.

I know some people were not able to make the meeting in June, so if you would like to 
attend, please send me an RSVP email by no later than June 30th.  We need to have a 
headcount for ordering fried chicken and the Stephens' famous beef brisket!  Also, if 
you plan to attend, please bring a side dish or dessert.  For beverages, you are to bring 
your own. (Beer & Wine are permitted in the park.)  Please feel free to bring games, 
music, etc.

We have a covered pavilion with picnic tables and electricity, and restrooms are 
nearby.  Since it is summer, you may want to bring sunscreen, bug spray and extra 
water.

and here’s a Flash:   Sources are reporting that the world famous "DJ Stingray Steve" 
will be appearing at our club picnic on Saturday, July 7th! I heard it through the 
Grapevine!

I hope you can join in the fun!

Janice Williams
Vice President
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This year we celebrate the 60th anniversary of THE AMERICAN SPORTS CAR, the Chevrolet 
Corvette. Combining technologies from the Z06 & ZR1, prepare yourself for the coming of the highest 
performing Corvette convertible of all time, the 2013 427 Convertible Collector Edition.

The first Corvette convertible since 1974 with big block-like displacement, this instant classic utilizes 
the Z06’s all aluminum 505hp, 7.0 liter, 427 small block that was co-developed with our Corvette Le 
Mans - winning GT1 engine. If it makes a better race car, it makes a better Corvette. All 427 engines are 
available with our Corvette Engine Build Experience option where owners are invited to play a part in 
assembling their own engine at the GM Performance Build Center. Exclusively matched to a short 
throw, six speed manual transmission; the LS7 rockets the car from 0-60mph in 3.8 seconds, the 
quarter mile in just 11.8 seconds and to a top speed of over 190 mph.

A lightweight chassis coupled with this prodigious power; the 427 Convertible utilizes a standard 
carbon fiber hood, front fenders, and floor panels 
from the ZR1 & Z06. This trims the convertible’s 
weight to a svelte 3355 lbs., giving this drop top a 
power-to-weight ratio of 6.64 lbs. per hp. That’s 
better than the Porsche 911 Turbo S Cabriolet, the 
Audi R8 5.2 RSI Spyder, the Aston Martin DBS 
Volante, and the Ferrari California Convertible.

Helping you control this world class performance, 
the Corvette utilizes mono-block six piston 
calipers on the front and four piston calipers on 
the rear. Matched to vented and cross drilled 14.0 
inch front and 13.4 inch rear rotors, they provide 
eye popping deceleration. The world’s best 
suspension system, our Magnetic Selective Ride Control, adjusts up to 1,000 times per second to 
dramatically reduce heave, pitch and roll on even the roughest of roads keeping the Corvette perfectly 
planted at all times. The Michelin Pilot Sport 2 tires wrapped around lightweight machine faced Cup 
wheels from the ZR1 provide exceptional grip with up to 1.04g of cornering power. 

For the first time ever, a commemorative Corvette Anniversary package is available as an option on any 
Corvette, from the 1LT Coupe up to the ZR1. The 60th Anniversary Package boasts Arctic White paint 
and a Blue Diamond leather-wrapped interior with sueded-microfiber accents. A carbon fiber front 
splitter and rocker panels are optional equipment. The optional graphics pack adds full length Pearl 
Silver Blue racing stripes running the entire body including the interior. The convertibles continue this 
appearance with stitched striping on the top. It also includes gray painted brake calipers, a ZR1 rear 
spoiler and distinctive 60th Anniversary badging on the wheel center caps, steering wheel, front fenders 
and headrests. 

Joe White
Service Director
Ourisman Chevrolet of Bowie
16610 Governor Bridge Road
Bowie, MD 20716
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Competition Corner

Just a few notes this month from the 
Competition Corner. Denny White and 
others have provided some great stories 
of competition and driving so I’ll just 
add this note.  Sonny Brown and his 
terrific new C6 have won another 1st 
place for C6s in a Fun Show at CPCC in 
Palmarya, Pa.   “The show was 
sponsored by Klick Lewis.  The 
Dealership had 2- 50th Anniversary 
427's convertibles, and 6 other 427's in 
different colors.   They even had parts 
and accessories at a 15% discount.  All in 
all I had a nice day.”    Thanks Sonny and 
congratulations on another win. 

Please share with 
me information 
about events you 
have attended so 
we can include it 
here. Below is 
the calendar of 
events for the 
next eight weeks 
or so. If you are 
attending any of 
these events and 
would like to caravan with others please 
let me know and we can set it up. I hope 
everyone is enjoying the summer 
months of fun.

Nancy Klein
Competition Director  

Competition Calendar
East Region - NCCC Events

DATE	
 	
 CLUB	
 	
 EVENT/SANCTIONS	
PLACE

July 8: 	
 	
 	
 CVCC	
	
 	
 Autocross (2) 	
Harley Davidson Plant, York, PA
July 14:	
	
 	
 YCC	
 	
 	
 Fun Show (1)	
 	
 ??
July 14, 15	
 	
 BACC	
	
 	
 Autocross (4)	
Cumberland Airport
July 15	
	
 	
 CC 	
 	
 	
 Autocross (2)	
Columbia, MD
July 15	
	
 	
 RCC	
 	
 	
 Fun Show (2)	
 Chilis, York, PA
July 21	
	
 	
 CVCC	
	
 	
 Fun Show (2)	
 Carlisle, PA
July 22	
	
 	
 LCCC	
	
 	
 Fun Show (7) Lititz, PA
Aug. 11	
 	
 	
 GBV	
 	
 	
 Fun Show (7) Gaithersburg, MD
Aug. 12	
 	
 	
 GBV	
 	
 	
 Rallye (7) Gaithersburg, MD
Aug. 12	
 	
 	
 CCA	
 	
 	
 Fun Show (1) Capital Raceway
Aug. 12 	
 	
 CCA	
 	
 	
 Drags Capital Raceway
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Member’s Corner 

Dates:	
 May 25 through 28, 2012
Venue:	
 Pocono Raceway, Lake Pond, PA
Clubs:	
 CVCC for Saturday and Sunday
	
 CCNEPA for Monday
Notes:

1. High speed or high performance driving 
event (HPDE) per NCCC Competition 
Manual, speeds >80-mph usually on a road 
course, i.e. Pocono Raceway’s tri-oval plus 
in-field road course.

2. CA novices, or plebes, include Keith Burns, 
2003 C5 coupe, and myself, Denny White, 
2010 C6 Grand Sport (GS) coupe.

3. CA mentors include Nancy and Pete Klein, 
2002 C5 coupe, and Bentz Puryear, 2008 C6 
coupe.

4. My safety equipment includes DOT4 brake 
fluid flush, (20) new Hawk HP brake pads, 
5BC fire extinguisher; Snell SA2010 full-face 
helmet, Sparco fire-resistant shoes, socks 

and gloves, cotton long sleeve shirt, cotton 
slacks, and Sparco driving suit.

Day One, Friday, May 25th

10:30	
 Depart Severna Park MVA Park-n-Ride, 
	
 four-car caravan.  Long Pond, PA here we 
	
 come!  Road course is I-97N, I-695 to 
	
 I-83N, I-81E to I-80E, approx 235-miles.

Walkie-talkies onboard for all.  Kleins have 
the point.

11:30	
 Moderate traffic until south of York, PA 
when a “spirited” pickup zips past our 
caravan to be in front of the Kleins in the 
left lane - to become “our point.”  This 
driver’s numerous antics include an abrupt 
sharp right turn - from high-speed lane - 
then barely onto an exit ramp.  Our radio 
chatter includes critical comments as well as 
pointing out that a large “Cold Beer” sign 

Plebe Diary at 
First Corvette 
HPDE
by Denny White
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must have demanded his immediate 
attention!

11:35	
 Bentz assumes point chore - as Kleins 
	
 unwind their nerves!

11:45	
 Caravan speeds increase as all chase Bentz’s 
silver-bullet C6 coupe (Bondurant HPDE 
trained no doubt!).

12:15	
 Pit-fuel-lunch stop northeast of 	
Harrisburg, 
	
 PA.

2:30	
 After numerous navigation hints, thankfully 
from navigator Nancy, all safely arrive at 
hotel for check-in.

4:30	
 In parking lot, Keith produces rolls of magic 
clear sticky shelf-liner for protecting our 
Vette noses from attack-of-the-high-speed 
tire marbles, asphalt and other debris when 
ontrack.

5:30	
 Pre-tech inspections by CVCC crew begin; 
inspection queue extends from parking lot 
toward tech lane, which is located beneath 
the hotel’s entry canopy.  Interesting barrier 
to late-arriving hotel guests!

7:00	
 Dinner with CA gang at hotel - and early to 
rest.

Day Two, Saturday, May 26th

7:00	
 Kleins lead us through the famous Pocono 
Tunnel, beneath Turn 2, into huge in-field 
pastures.  Only one grandstand spans the 
lengthy straight from Turn 3, thru start-finish 
line into Turn 1.  Very impressive!  Entire 
track venue with its infield is a high plateau 
with only wire fences, few garages and 
several flat asphalt roadways.  Kleins lead us 
to ARCA Garage Bays 2 and 3.  Bentz, Keith 
and I share huge Bay 2.  Bay 1 reserved for 
tech inspections.  Now I fully understand 
the added fun-quotient of the Kleins’ 
knowledge from their prior Pocono HPDE!

8:00	
 Drivers meeting then Beginners’ Green 
group attends HPDE orientation classroom 

session with Jack Priester, CVCC, with track 
safety, manners, pit and passing rules, flags, 
and track line diagrams.  Four ontrack 
sessions scheduled for each day.  To 
demonstrate recommended positions for 
hands-on-wheel and feet-on-pedals, 6’-4” tall 
Jack climbs onto a swaying foldable table 
with knees bent upward and hands raised.  
Hilarious position!

10:40	
 First ontrack 20-minute session for 
Beginners’ Green.  My instructor is Ken 
Novinger, CVCC, who drives C5 Z06 Car 
No. 71.  Two laps with no passing as my 
instructor discusses track line, braking 
zones, shift points, and passing etiquette.  
Passing allowed only at tri-oval Turn 3’s 
entry and exit; no passing on road course.
Three times I feel additional steering wheel 
resistance, as Ken carefully nudges (OMG 
his left hand is on my steering wheel!) my 
C6 closer to walls, yellow stripes, apex 
cones, concrete red-white curbs and asphalt 
edges to emphasize “the line!”  C6 traction 
control set to “Competitive Mode” for front 
brake intervention only with full ABS.   Also 
repeatedly hear Ken’s words of encourage-
ment, such as smoother, steadier, closer, 
faster, tighter at apexes, shift here, and brake 
now.   Shifting for 4th to 3rd for road course, 
then up-shift into 4th at the large “W” in 
painted graphic “What Turn 4?” on Turn 3 
wall.   This must be humorous to NASCAR 
drivers only during their initial practice laps 
on Pocono’s tri-oval, and then becomes 
quite annoying as lap counts exceed 100s.  
At least I found some value for it as my C6 
shift reference mark!

11:20	
 Second 20-minute session for Beginners’ 
Green again with excellent instructor Ken.  
Confidence building as my C6 glides 
smoothly toward >100-mph exiting Turn 3.

	
 Perform an unscheduled pit-in hand signal 
so that Ken can inform CVCC pit-out flag 
crew that oil and/or coolant has been 
spread high in Turn 3 entry.   More apex 
pointers offered until I notice one fallen 
infield apex cone that causes an extremely 
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late apex and very poor line, which awakens 
Ken again - but constructively.

12:45	
 After lunch Ken finds me in ARCA Garage 
Bay 2 to give me a patch of yellow tape for 
my C6 GS windshield.  I have been 
promoted into Novices’ Yellow group.  Also 
adds a Blue dot onto tape designating that I 
can SOLO.  Hoozah!!

1:00	
 Second HPDE classroom session with Jack 
Priester, CVCC, who expertly shares more 
track techniques, vehicle dynamics, off-track 
excursions, and numerous speed secrets.
Shorten the track length whenever practical 
while driving safely and quicker, he 
emphasizes.     Promise myself to attend 
every single HPDE class opportunity to 
absorb experiences from talented NCCC-
ER instructors.

1:30	
 Third session is 30-minutes as Novices’ 
Yellow solo with only 10 or 12 cars, instead 
of >24 in Green.  Country-road driving now 
instead of beltway-like antics!  Another mild 
test of nerves while white absorbent soaks 
up smear in Turn 3.   Takes three or four laps 
to settle my anxiety and to reach comfort-
ably >115-mph exiting Turn 3.  Survive first 
track solo!

4:00	
 Fourth session is also 30-minutes as Novice 
Yellow solo, but dark clouds approaching 
with only eight (8) cars at pit-out.  By our 
third lap, rain begins - then drenches Turn 3.  
Speeds slow to >70-mph as all test their 
tires’ wet adhesion limits.  My left arm and 
door panel are soaked.  Driving quickly in 
rain is a super experience!  Able to reach 
<95-mph safely and smoothly as I repeatedly 
praise GMC and Bridgestone engineering 
for this C6 GS!  Praise be to my C6 heads-
up display and its awesome brakes also.

6:00	
 Depart Pocono figuring that I steadfastly 
preformed over 65-laps on its 1.3-mile 
North Course!   CA Governor Bentz 
departs for Dunkirk, MD and family fun 
without suspecting his impending emergency 
appendix woes.

6:30	
 Dinner at local log cabin style restaurant, 
Murphy’s Loft, that serves excellent fresh 
chunky clam chowder plus entrées to our 
hungry CA clan.

7:30	
 Keith and I treat our Vettes to a nearby car 
wash to clean off rubber and brake dust 
picked up during rain showers.

9:30	
 Rest for the weary CA drivers.

Day Three, Sunday, May 27th

7:00	
 Early arrival guarantees ARCA Garage 
	
 Bays 2 and 3 for Team CA drivers!

Checking tire pressures and lug torques 
	
 – between each session.

10:20	
 First 20-minute session as Novice Yellow 
solo reaching >110-mph on North Course 
again and reaching 90-mph on infield 
course’s mini-straight.

11:40	
 Second 20-minute session try several laps 
for entire course in 4th gear to attain more 
smoothness on-line.

1:00	
 Accept a “ride” in White Instructors-only 
ontrack session with Allan Reese, CCNEPA 
instructor, in his C5 Z06 as passenger-
observer.  At pit-out queue behind Ken’s 
Z06, am suspecting their competitive spirits 
are rising.  Correct and wow!  Both only use 
right feet mashed hard to accelerators or 
brake pedals!  Much speed, though I am 
unable to confirm on his speedo or heads-
up.  Never seem to be more than 20-feet 
from Ken’s rear No. 71 graphic!  Wild 
extreme Vette ride!  But probably not best 
idea to thrill-ride so soon after lunch!  
Excellent hints from a talented Z06 driver.  
Allan pits early for me to recover briefly 
before my next slower meandering Yellow 
laps.

1:30	
 Third session is 30-minutes with more 
passing as I comfortably attain >115-mph 
exiting Turn 3 as well as faster infield 
segments for reduced lap times.
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4:00	
 Fourth session is 30-minutes while reaching 
>120-mph exiting Turn 3 with confidence 
and fun increasing.

5:15	
 Keith and I receive NCCC High Speed solo 
certification cards from Dave Walters, 
CVCC event director, and Brian Gallagher, 
RCD.  Another hoozah!!  Thank them for an 
excellent 2-day event, while promising to 
return next year.

6:00	
 Depart Pocono having completed over 75 
laps on its 1.3-mile North Course.
Kleins aim their C5 south for Crofton, MD.

9:30 	
 Keith and I rest for tomorrow’s track 
	
 traffic, longer course and higher speeds.

Day Four, Monday May 28th, Memorial Day

7:00	
 Another early arrival ensures that Keith and 
I capture ARCA Garage Bay 2 again.
Corvette and exotic sports car numbers 
swell for this CCNEPA HPDE in Pocono’s 
2.5-mile South Course.  Have never seen so 
many Vipers, Lambos and Ferraris in one 
single location.

8:15	
 CCNEPA drivers meeting then classroom 
session with Allan Vernon, CCNEPA spec 
racer, who addresses South Course turns, 
speeds, apexes, flags, flagger locations, two 
tri-oval passing zones, manners and safe 
handling.  Seven 20-minute ontrack sessions 
scheduled.

9:40	
 First ontrack 20-minute session as 
Beginners’ White-Green group.  My 
instructor is Jim Roberts, CVCC, who 
drives track-prepared C5 Z06 Car No. 17.  
Two laps without passing then Green flag 
with more excellent coaching.  	
 Best quote 
during this session from Mr. Roberts was: 
“That was terrible, just terrible!”  Seems 
that my transitions from the 90-degree Turn 
2 into the infield course road crossing over 
a concrete strip (aka “The Devil’s Elbow”) 
were not so technical I reckon.  So even 
after several valiant crossing attempts, I still 

needed more coaching on where, when and 
how to brake-n-shift-n-accelerate to gain his 
satisfaction.  Speeds over 115-mph into 
Turns 1 and 2.

10:40	
 Second 20-minute session with instructor 
Jim noting my improvements in shifts, 
speeds and braking. Then a brief full-course 
halt to clean oil from Turn 2, aka the “Tunnel 
Turn.”  Resumed shortly and quickly advised 
by Jim on how to navigate through the long 
oil slick.  OMG where?!  Quite a challenge 
to learn the friction coefficients for the 
Bridgestone contact patches as GS speeds 
rose and the slick streak slowly disappeared.

11:05	
 Back into Bay 2, I witnessed Keith wiping all 
front surfaces of his C5.  He was following 
the C4 when its engine blowout into Turn 2 
created flames, smoke and syn-oil that 
bathed his Vette.  Sad for him, but happy I 
was distant from such a harrowing 
experience.

11:40	
 Third 20-minute session with instructor Jim, 
reaching >120-mph with ongoing great 
advice and coaching.

1:40	
 Fourth 20-minute session with instructor 
Jim being strangely reserve as my GS speeds 
rose >125-mph entering Turn 2.  He praised 
my high-speed transition gains as well as 
infield consistency and line smoothness.

2:15	
 Presented by Jim Roberts and Joe Lazzaro, 
CCNEPA event director, with congrat-
ulations and a White wristband signifying my 
promotion to Novice White group and 
SOLO privileges.  Hoozah!!!

2:40	
 Fifth 20-minute session as Novice White 
solo was incredibly quick as I comfortably 
reached 120-mph entering Turn 1 and then 
>130-mph entering Turn 2 - repeatedly.  
Next year will attempt 5th gear in my GS!

	

3:30	
 Keith and I decided to forego the last two 

sessions due to holiday traffic.  Completed 
over 60 laps on Pocono’s South Course.  
We expressed numerous thanks to our 
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CCNEPA hosts and departed for our MD 
homeland!

7:00	
 Arrive at our Annapolis home – no longer 
	
 an HPDE plebe!

Conclusion:
Difficult to express how much I learned from this 3-
day HPDE track experience.  Have owned numerous 
sports cars and consider myself a steady and 
prudent driver.  Never been too interested in being 
the quickest or owning V8s, but always am careful.

These HPDE days added much more confidence for 
me driving this C6 Corvette GS.  Truly excellent 
stewardship gleaned from numerous mentors, 
instructors and other HPDE participants.

An amazing platform has been provided by GMC for 
our enjoyment and safety.  Am hopeful that other 
CA members will venture to any HPDE venue soon 
to also learn more skills for handling these machines 
born at Bowling Green, KY, USA! 

Are you Facebook fan?
FOLLOW US ON ...www.facebook.com/corvetteannapolis 

                           facebook
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WELCOME NEW MEMBER . . .
Vernon Knarr

’65 C2 Black Convertible

There was an ad in the spring issue of BLUE BARS for the Corvettes of Carlisle event and the 
dates listed were incorrect.  The correct dates for 2012 are August 24-26 so make plans to 
attend on those dates. NCCC will have a display on the midway near the GM tent so come by 
and visit.  I think we may have one of the 2013 60th Anniversary cars as a "loaner" for the 
display.  We always need help in the display so please contact me if you can help during the 
weekend. You can email me at Sponsorship@corvettesnccc.org.

The "100 Years of Chevrolet" book is still available to NCCC members at a discounted price but 
they are running low on books and the publisher will not get anymore until late fall.  If you are 
interested in ordering, please contact Adam Farnam at 812-948-2886, ext 253 or 
afarnam@cggi.us.  The cost of the book is $45 plus $13 shipping.  Regular cost of the book is $60 
plus shipping. Your club should receive a $6 rebate for each book that is ordered. 

Michelin is offering their $70 rebate on tires again this summer.  The "official" start date is May 28 
but if you purchased tires with an invoice as early as Tuesday, May 22, 2012, they will honor the 
rebate.   

Thanks- Debbie Lindsey
NCCC Director of Sponsorship

Attention:   NCCC members:  The 2nd issue of the Family Helping Family directory is published, 
secured and available from our NCCC National Website.   The directory is sorted by State, City, then 
in alphabetical order by volunteer name.   User Name: NCCCHelp pwd: QFHF1nccc      Note: the 
document password will change periodically; you will be notified when it does.

Please feel free to pass this email along to your club membership so that they can access this FHM 
NCCC Directory when they travel.  Also, we hope that this sparks some interest in other members 
volunteering to provide support in areas where members might need assistance, as they travel across 
our great nation.  If additional volunteers would like to sign up, please review the Family Helping 
Family information.  Then we would ask that you complete the questionnaire and email it in so you can 
be there in the event that someone from our extended family needs assistance in your area.
Regards,
Douglas McMahan       (817) 473-3837 (H) – (972) 998-1589 (C)
NCCC National Director of Public Relations

mailto:Sponsorship@corvettesnccc.org
mailto:Sponsorship@corvettesnccc.org
mailto:afarnam@cggi.us
mailto:afarnam@cggi.us
http://www.corvettesnccc.org/Family/FHFDIR/FHF-Q1-12.pdf
http://www.corvettesnccc.org/Family/FHFDIR/FHF-Q1-12.pdf
http://www.corvettesnccc.org/Family/index.html
http://www.corvettesnccc.org/Family/index.html
http://www.corvettesnccc.org/Family/index.html
http://www.corvettesnccc.org/Family/index.html
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 Pre-Registration Fee $15.00 (postmarked before July 23, 2012.
Day of Show Registration Fee $20.00
Registration Opens:   8 am - 11 am

Open to All Cars, Trucks, and Street Rods, old and new.
Free Admission to Spectators // Spectator Ballot for $1.00

Ballots due by 12 pm
Awards Presentation by 12:30 pm

Trophies to Top 50 //Best Interior// Best Engine //Best Overall // One Pastor’s Choice 
Trophy

**Proceeds will benefit the ministries of John Wesley United Methodist Church 
Vendors, Food and Fun

(no coolers please)
Vendor space available $50.00

For more information, contact the church at 410-766-6981
or www.jwumc-gb.org

Rain Date:  Saturday, August 11, 2012

Corvette Bracelets
 in Sterling Silver and Swarovski crystals 

color matched to your car.
For more information contact Kathi Rattell...   krattell@gmail.com

Attention All Corvette Members,  

Special Invitation from Jerry Brewis to view the
Heritage Collection on Saturday, July 14.  Lunch to follow.

$20 per person payable to Corvette Annapolis.  
Proceeds to benefit The Arc.

Please respond to Nancy Klein ASAP
nancyhklein@comcast.net

or call 410-271-8958

Bulletin Board Notices
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Bulletin Board Notices
Recommended Corvette Forums:
www.ernccc.org  (calendar of events)
www.corvettetraderonline.com (for buying and selling cars)
www.SmokinVette.com (good information exchange)
www.corvetteblogger.com (good racing news)
http://corvettemechanic.com/forum  (technical questions)
good site for corvette parts and pricing:
http://www.gmnavdisc.com/default.asp?lang=en
to update your navigation software disc.
www.corvetteforum.com  
http://ernccc.ning.com  << East Region Vette-work
http://ernccc.ning.com/?xgi=0o5HhRuMrv1zb1  << East Region Vette-works invite 
link

C6 ‘Vette for Sale
• Le Mans Blue w/two-tone titanium/black interior & 

seats (last year for Le Mans Blue) 6 speed manual 

• Z51 Performance PKG (Includes: larger cross-drilled 
brake rotors, Performance- Tuned: manual gear ratio, 
stabilizer bars, springs, and shocks.) 3LT PKG (heads-
up display and numerous other goodies) 

• 31,500 miles    Asking $35K.

Call Paul Stephens
410-353-0836

C5 ‘Vette 
for Sale

2000 Green 
Coupe

 6 speed manial; 
heads-up display.

Excellent 
condition

Mechanically 
sound.

37K miles

asking
$18000,

willing to 
negotiate.

Woody Clagg
443-994-9054

SOLD

http://www.corvetteblogger.com
http://www.corvetteblogger.com
http://corvettemechanic.com/forum
http://corvettemechanic.com/forum
http://www.gmnavdisc.com/default.asp?lang=en
http://www.gmnavdisc.com/default.asp?lang=en
http://ernccc.ning.com/
http://ernccc.ning.com/
http://ernccc.ning.com/?xgi=0o5HhRuMrv1zb1
http://ernccc.ning.com/?xgi=0o5HhRuMrv1zb1
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Support 
our Sponsor…

When you purchase any new vehicle from Ourisman Chevrolet, Ourisman will donate $200 
to the club as part of the Ourisman Chevrolet sponsorship agreement with Corvette 
Annapolis.
Note: Sponsorship arrangement information is posted in the “Members Only” 
section of the Corvette Annapolis website. 

OURISMAN 
CHEVROLET OF  BOWIE

www.ourismanchevroletofbowie.com
16610 Governor Bridge Road, Bowie MD 20716

Irene McGlone
General Manager
1-888-495-6611

Lew Gilinsky
Sales Manager
1-888-495-6611

Joe White
Service Manager
1-888-909-5544

Ken Sleight
Corvette Master Mechanic

1-888-909-5544

Chris Taffo
Manager, Collision Center

301-262-7600

The Embroidery Store
Official supplier of club apparel and logo wear.

embroiderystore@aol.com
Route 3 and 175  in Gambrills, 410-987-5377

See our order form on the www.corvetteannapolis.com.   In addition to the standard Corvette 
Annapolis text logo, the round Bay Bridge logo and the “20th Anniversary” logo are now 
available at the Embroidery Store.  They can be embroidered onto catalog shirts and jackets 
(or your personal apparel).  Standard text logo is $8  or $15 for the Bay Bridge or 20th 
Anniversary logo on apparel you bring to the store. 

An updated Corvette Annapolis mini catalog of standard logo wear is posted on the club web 
site.   www.corvetteannapolis.com.   It includes instructions and pictures regarding the logos 
on the last page.  Contact "Missy" at the Embroidery Store to place an order or to discuss 
your specific inquiries.   Note: Place your order and Nancy or Pete can usually pick up your 
pre-paid item and bring it to the meeting.

http://www.ourismanchevroletofbowie.com
http://www.ourismanchevroletofbowie.com
mailto:embroiderystore@aol.com
mailto:embroiderystore@aol.com
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SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14 15 16 17 18

19 20 21 CLUB MTG.

7 pm West St. 
Library

22 23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30 31

Meeting Treats provided by Judy Kennedy

AUGUST BIRTHDAYS
6 - Ron Minor

10 - Mike Giroux
15 - Marianne Emond

18 - Joy Clune
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO ALL

GEMINI, CANCER

 AUGUST ANNIVERSARIES
23 - Sonny & Sharon Brown
26 - Frank & Debbi Cimba

28 - Rich & Joy Clune
30 - Jeff & Laura Tomitz

CELEBRATE

Corvettes at 
Carlisle 24-26

JULY BIRTHDAYS
4  Davee Schulman

5 - Kristi Luddy
6 - Michael Gauss
9 - Laura Tomitz

12 - Paul Stephens
15 - Robyn Hagedorn
17 - Kathleen Beres
26 - Bentz Puryear
31 - Sharon Brown

 JULY ANNIVERSARIES
2 - Fred & Kristi Luddy

6 - Mr. & Mrs. Joe Porter
8 - Mr. & Mrs. Bob Veitch

22 - Allen & Janice Williams
25 - John Lewis
CELEBRATE!

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

1 2 3  JULY 4TH 
HOLIDAY

5 6 7  C.A. CLUB 
PICNIC - 
Patuxent River 
State Park, 
Croom MD

8 9 10 CA CLUB 
MEETING 7 
PM Ourisman 
Chev.

11 12 13 14  Brewis 
Warehouse Tour 
of the Heritage 
Collection.

15 16 17 18 19 20 21

22 23 24 25 26 27 28

29 30

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO ALL TAURUS 
GEMINI AND CANCER

Meeting Treats provided by Janice Williams


